


welcome to Little Arrow
situated steps from the entrance of the great
smoky mountain national park, the surrounding
beauty and all that little arrow has to offer
makes us more than an ideal destination.

Little arrow gives your group the perfect setting
to unwind, be present, and achieve your goals
here where meetings are better. 
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area activities
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welcome to the 'peaceful side of the smokies'!

As one of the gateways to cades cove,
Townsend is layered with interesting things
to do, from underground wonders to high
mountain vistas. Explore the history, music
and beauty that this area has to offer.
Travel by horse, inner tube, bike or on foot.
Adventure is everywhere.

Tube the Little River
From top-notch Tubing to heart-pumping
Whitewater Rafting, river rat specializes in
making lasting memories.

Vee Hollow mountain biking
get outdoors and explore a 14-mile mountain
bike trail network, free to use and open year-
round.

Company Distilling
good spirits made for gathering around.
enjoy the atmosphere in company's one-of-a-
kind tasting room located in townsend.



on site activities
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PACKED FULL OF LUXURIOUS AMENITIES, YOUR STAY
WITH US WILL BE ONE TO REMEMBER!

Hiking Trails
connect with nature and explore our
undeveloped acreage on 2+ miles of trails

Food 
enjoy some local flavor with different
seasonal offerings

zero-entry Pool and hot tub
a true work of art and retreat to relax and
enjoy

spa services
unwind, relax, and forget your stresses in a
refurbished, vintage airstream

sport courts
get your game on in basketball, gaga ball, or
pickleball



corporate retreat pricing
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for more pricing information please email:
groups@camplittlearrow.com

We offer an assortment of price options paired with
our different event spaces and services. choose from
one of our event spaces for your meetings or
activities. if you would like for us to handle the leg
work, we can do that too!

Concierge ServicesLookout Pavilion

Cost + 20% feeStarts at $2,000 / day

seats up to 125
catering kitchen
wifi capability
Audio & visual system
bathrooms
fireplaces
enclosure option
heat lamps
indoor & outdoor spaces

we take care of the
vendors,

communication, set
up & take down, as
well as any special

requests. fee is based
off of the entire

reservation.



frequently asked questions

All third party vendors must be approved by our
groups department and must provide proof of
insurance and sign a Vendor agreement. Additionally,
we can assist you with finding vendors that best fit
your needs. We have a wonderful selection of local
vendors we know and love to recommend! This list
will be provided to you upon booking.
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Are we required to use certain vendors?

if there is one payee, a half down deposit is due upon
signing of the contract and is applied to your final
invoice. final payment is due thirty days before your
event.

What is the payment schedule?

if you would like for us to handle all the hassle for
you, we add on a 20% concierge fee totaling your
entire group reservation with an option for
gratuity.

What is the concierge fee?

check in for accommodations is 4pm est and for rv
sites is 1pm est. check out for accommodations and rv
sites is 11am.

What time is check in and check out?

Yes, we are pet-friendly! Additional fees apply, and
there are a limited number of pet-friendly rooms.

Are dogs permitted?


